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,olt AN
Intoxicating Beverage,

BUT A HIGHLY CONCENTRATEDVegetable Extract
a PURE TONIC.

BITTERS
WILL arvE

A GOOD APPETI I I:,
STRONG NERVES,

HEALTHYNERVES,
STEADY NERVES,

BRISK FEELINGS,
HEALTHY FEELINGS

A GOOD CONSTITUTION,
A. STRONG CONSTITUTIONA HEALTHY CONSTITUTION,A SOUND CONSTITUTIONWILL MAXI: TEIEWEAR

sTßoit;
WILL MAKE THEDELICATE II EARTYWILL MAKE THE

STOUTWILLMAi P THE.DEPRESSED LIVELYWILL DS J ETIIESALLOW COMPLEXION CLEARWILL DIAKE THE 4DULL EYE - CLEAR& DRIGATWill prove a blessing in
V.E rorY T"'A.AlIir..;"l"

Caa be used with 1 erfe,t byMALE OLDOR
,JF.EptIALE, YOUNG

POOOOOOOOOPARTICULAR NOTICE.21ers are many preparations sold under thename ofBitters, put up in quart bottles, compoundedcif Ow cheapest whis4 or common rum, costingfrom20 to 4u cents per gallon, the taste discuieed by An-
This class 'O/Bitters has caused and will cont in-stal° causy4 ac long as they can be sold hundredsto iiielhe death of the drunkard, By their use thesystem is kept continually under the influent of4 1-echolic Stimulants 01 the worst kind, the desire forLiquor is created and kept up, and the renal is allthe horrorsdeath. Iteliareoattend,zeir them.

upon a drunkards life and
/be those who desire and will have a Liquorthefolloainc re GetGet One-IWWyeriGnitintinda Bitters. and0312 wick Three Quarts of Good Brandyor Whisky, and the result wild be a preparationthat will Oar excel in medicinal virtues and trueexcellence any of the numerous Liquor Ba-re enthe market, clad tall coat much less. )-ou willhare ail the virtues qf Itoodatitt's Bitters inconnection with a good article a/Liquor, at atnucA lees price than these inferior preparationswill OMgun. :

MEDICATE CHILDREN,• •

Those Buffeting from MARASMUS, wastingaway. with soarcelf any flesh on their bones, ar eeared in a very short time ; one bottle in suchoases, will have a most surprising effect.DEBILEtSmellßingfrom fevers of any kind—These BittersWAILrenesryoor streogth in a very abost time., .

FEWER A ILI AG
theED.The chit twill not return if se Bitters arenisei No person in a Fever and Attie Districtshould be without them.them Bev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of tAeEnopc/opedta 4Jttel,gwW Knowledge.Although not disposed to favor or recommendPatent Medioutes in general, through distrust oftheir ingredients and effects ; 1 yet IS.l3oif of nosufficient reason, way a man may not testify t.:he benefitshe be,ieves himself to have receivedropiwyonceple preparation, in the hope that herosy" thedrecmtriinde to the benefit of ahersdo this more readily in regard to Moolland's

. • ISittera, prepared by Dr. C.M. Jackson,'ofthls
.because I was invading againstthemfor ninny years. under the impreesicm that theywere musty an alcoholic,txture. inn indebt-ed fo my friend Itobert S °maker, Ese, for therem et tkekpreindiae proper tests, and forULM-try them,' when suffering fromKm% and long continued debility. The use of-ungwe -hattleit of thesellitteil at the beginnir.de-prevent year, wasfoilow;d by evident geo- 1,and restoration to a degree of bodily and mentalvigor which r had not felt f7r six months before,and had..ahnost ne.paired of regaining. I there-fore-thank Godl/19 friend for directngto the use of them.and me

PHILADELPHIA, Juno 23,1.9F2.
J. NEWTON BROWN,ATTE—NTION BOLD/RBA

AND r.itz FRIENDS OP SOLDIERSl ' •̀•'tillthittgritlen of all wiring 'relations ofoOids in the to the fact that "HOOF-D' B " will ogre nine tenthsthe ' 'Lodi:iced by eXposaree and priva-liTmArZVI .4.thliAillts. Publish-ed gt in the newspapers, on the arrivalthth.elliedteRAIN tte noticed that a very large pro-Pwßon•agestifforing from debility. Every caseof that kind canbe readily cured by Boo=theGerman Bitters, We have no heilitaidon inif those Bitters were freely used among our•.; m; otlivee utiglatayed. thatkat r .1 AAi LtThe proprietorsare daily receiving thankful let,r •orikrerkin the &MY thenogruiri‘whoVD restored to health by nee theseBitt sent to them by their friends.• •BEO'ARE OF COUNTERFEITS.Pocriaii the Signature of "C. JACKSON" ison the WRAYPER of each Bottle.
• PRIC/48.

/an* size $l,OO Pet Boitie, or Ralf pea, So°hiediumbite 7.5 • ' or Half Dot. s4.ohThe Law ECusch on account of the Quantity theBottle, hold, are much the cheaper.
r' 4*lltur I,9kreSt draggiekaoc have I:the &e--° 0 pet toi puked by any.otthe intoxicatingN. 11paratans`thaUmay be olrered In Ito place, betsend na, and we wit!forward. Murat' Packed'ebitriitt4llthroe. and Ifixtai,eiatzma ..e.Lincias.L.PULS.,

_ JONES & EVANS,
M. •liickson COLE)/Proprietors...*lOOll SALE by Drizgdats and healers ip0.1: 1111k4&Atm a0L5.441,

Medical.
Dr. Hoofland's

GERMAN BITTERS,
DR. 0. M, JACKSON, Pbilade

BAR ROOM DRINK,
SUBSTITUTE FOR IIUM

Free from Alcoholic Stimulants or
Infnrlonts DrUV.

AND WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE
Liver Complaint,

Dyspepsia and. Jaundice
HOOF.'LAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

WILL CURE EVERY CABE 'OF
hronie or Nervous Debility. Dise aseof the Kidneys, and Diseasesarising- fromia Disor.dered Stomach.

Observe the hollowing Symptoms Besultlng
From Disorders of theDigestive Organs :

Constipa-
tion. AntralPiles. inantosepBlood to the Head,itoidity f the ste3 e,‘ h,,Heartburn. DI vastIn Food, /tallness or Weight intoo bcowaoh, boar Erertations, Suit-ing or klattenriv at the Pit of the Stoa.•

Datt
sok, Swimming cf the llead, Harried andealt Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart.Chokingor/3W:s:mating Sensed( ns when in a lyn gp ,fture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs e-fore the Sight, Fever and Dui/ Pam in the'toad. Deflonmcy of Poreptration, Yelowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain inthe Side, Bark, Cher, 14mhs,Sadden Flashes ofHeat, Barnlag in the Flesh, Constar tImaginings of Evil,

anc! groat Dar, e-
-91 nn of

Spirits.
HOGELA_ND a GERMAN
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ARR, . 'Editor and Proprietor. WEDN
Medical,

Counterlefts.

,iENERAL DEPOT,No. l 18 Market at., Harrisburg, Pa,
For Ra]o by Dr. KEYSER, Agrat,

140 WOOD STREET.

EDICAL CARD

F. X. DaROLETTE, M. u.,From the Medical Faunlty of Paris, France. EIntern tßesident Physician) of 113(0 Dial,Charity hospitals, Date of Diploma, Is2A.Ladt es Disees. result of ervoustieps turd .lebi/ity. se., neuralgia aed sick headache. them-ierania)attended with complete SUCCOEF.OFF I C 11: 57 GRANT EITIIE ET, hit.eoB Nicholas B ilu
-

-oricE To ALL cONCESt-1-11 Amtng a eellWin clean 01 self-ta.portautpeople there is a peoutiar feelingrf contempt at-tached to ell physioiana that ad venial) and treatthe diseases named in this card, tl'an arelags,/ why this should be,-they nor no one eiriecan te.l. Are they cot aware that ail physician,treat diseases of every de_ ominatieu. in met ei.t 1 tint the very diseases that ale so Lenox ionsto these very refined rattles .1. 0001000 thanwould not let one Cl their family go to a partythat has devoted years thr the r benefit, kites uaehe advertises thefact, and their family physt'rianPli V° GC is a humbug- PO he can get the 'a-t,ten he has almost deprived the party or his life.lie conota at last to the physician that advertis-es—how else are they to knew. Are they notaware that clr A? ley CCOr er, ilenjalnin Bro-die. sir Chanel/Ball and in. rau I Hie, rd devotedrears is the treatment of the'o diseases,men aro held up as shining ligh:s in toe medicalworld: I don't 'Welt that all men are worthy thatrublish, still there are a groat number of themthatare. I have devoted nays. tto the study d •treatment of Palva2lllllBllaBSB upwards ofyears, and without egallaw ran -ay I have haredhundred ,: from year, of a...eery and untimelydeato. My treatment is confinedto the vegetablealtogether. as I think it in the beet and me- Qt cer-tain. It is in my power to bring hundreds atcertificates if I thought it neoersary to certify tomy general suceeas: bat my longres'.dente in thiscity is sufficient proof without adomg more.Spermatorrtea and all diseases arising from itare cared in a much shorter time than hereto-fore. /t behooves evezy Young man and womanto be careful in seMotinga physician. The differ-ent advertiaeui eats that are seen m our pa.pmsare of no worth, amd no benefit wid arise fromanswers than only loss of health and money.Iluricireda are cured annually with my new rem-edies. Addreaa 1101ittr.is-Iyd Pittsburgh L'Uttollioe.
10,000,00 u BA VED„

GLEA.SON'S
KEROSENE CRATERVVILL WARN FOOD FOR THE BA.by, heat water tr steep herbs, am , for thesiok, make warm water for shaving or todr. cooka few oysters, boil or ;ry egge, make tea and cof-fee, toast bread, An..tic , in feu time and expensethan by any other means known. Used on anylamp without obscuring the /ight. Price 25 esicuxby mail ,postage paid, 50 cents.Also a Patent .Lighter, for lighting lamps with-out removing the chimney, k'or sale wholesaleandretail by

WELDON at KELLY,oes 146 Wood 8.., agents for the mannfactarers
LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER

SMELTING iWOHNES.
Park, .151.'Curdy & Co.,

Manufacturers ofbheath. :Brasiers' and Ben Copper. PressedCopper Bottoms. Raised Still Bottoms,Spelter dodder, &o. Also impor-ters and dealers In Metals,Tin Plate, hheet Iron,
Fire, &o.*Si-Constantly on hand, Tinmens' Maohinesand Torts. Warehouse, N0.1,10 FIRST and 120SECOND STREETS, Pittsburgh Pa.0/12-Bpecial orders of Copper out to any desiredpattern,

lydkv,

BAR GAIHNS
CARPErrS.

JUSTOPENED AT

87 FOURTH STREET.
A large aagortment, which will be acid at a verytreat reduction from late prim anlo

TO BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS.
WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURINGa Superior article of

LIME
Which we are prepared to deliverfrom our

COAL YARD, 509 LIBERTY STREET,
Beat quality of

FAItILY COAL ,

Always on hand as usual. ,

DICKSON STEWART A CU.
J. G. WIU.DOII

K BUY.
WELDON at iiELLI,

NITPACTURRES

Lamps and Lamp Geods,
ABM DEALERS ER

CARBON OULB, BENZINE &e,
164 Weod street, near Sixth,

PITTSBITItOH, PA
ORLAND'S PRICER—A! Men's CalfDouble tole and Double UpperBcots44; do do Drees /Boots, SE4 Mou's DoutdoSole heavy Ba/morals, $1 90; Men);DotibfeSolekiwen Gaiters, $2 25: Men's Brogans of allnd, from, $1 50 ro $2 50; Womenls Moroooo, lHeel Boote, &in Womevs Double Bole sewedlied Boots. $1 50; Women'a Morocco sewed heal-Delmore* $l. 26. Wouten's custom made Tree-tibeetfloots, Wefifthea GcallnlA.-I:lldtettt_e° a Ver7 buswaasoTtment stirmoote and„ens' Shoat at low /noes.MG! 98 AXICTIMMT,

dotirtrifm.sthstreet.0ash .BOX OSWEQO CORNSTAROH,Jastranehblaindlateekg. bS'
89R

es°. A. BRUT(441111et- AalthesZT.' •

Great Discovery.
UNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON

•. FOR THE CURE OFWeak Stomach/4. 424114ra' Debility, indigestion.Disease of the Nervous System, Constipation,Acidity of the Stornaoh, and for all 0,1808requiring a Tonic.
THIS WINE INCLUDES TUE MOSTagreeable and efficient Salt of Iron we pos-sess; Citrate of Magnetic, Oadie combined withthe most energetic of vegetable tonimr,- YellowPeruvian Bark, The effect in many cases of de-bility low of appetite, and general prostrations,of an efficient Salt of Iron, combined with ourvaluable Pierre Tonle. is most happy, It aug•moms the 8.131314443, raises the pulse, takes ofmuscular flabbiness, removes the palor of dehili-ty, and gives a florid vigor to the oonntenance.Do you want somethinglo strengh ten you?Do you want a good appetite?Do you want to build up your omotitution ?Do you want to.feel well ?Do you want to get rid ofnevronsnese ?Do you want energy ?

Ito you want tosleep well?Do yon-want a brisk and vigorous feeling?Ifyou do, try

KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON.This truly valuable Tonic has been so thorough-ly totted by all classes of the co,omiznity, that itis now deemedindisponsibleas a Tonic Mrdictne,It 00f t but little, gives tone to the stomach, ren-ovates the system and prolongs life, I now onlyask a trial of this valuable tonic.

BRWAR2 OP COCINTRMITEI—AB RUNKLE'SBUTE 4. WINE OF 1R',1,/ is the only sure andeffectual remedy in the anown world for the permanent cure of Dyspepsia and Debliisy, and as' there are a number of imitations offered to thepub ic. we would caution the community to pur-chase none but the genuine article, manufacturedby S. A. K. UN% u., and has his stamp on the topof the oork of every botue. The tact that othersare attempting to imitate this valuable remedy,provre its worth and speaks volumes in its favor,The BITTER WI?iR or Isom is put up in75 CENT and $l,OO BOTTLES,And sold by all respectable lir ogailts tbroughontthe e.‘untry. Be particular that every bottleb=ar.; the f.,,,,,,t/c , of the p7oprietor's signature.

OF PITTSBURG II

nfRECTIIRS:

rlr im•Alexander 6peerirar G. tail ay;Alex. Bradley,
hea.IdLIaY President.LLY, Cannier.

jazneeLatta-lir.Kebert BiThomas Bell,waThoe Wightman,
barnJAMES LAIA4

JOUND.s.;
Angnet sth, 18,1"!:1,kw!

W. J. !COUNT?

KOUNTZ & MERT4
BANKERS,

No, it% wood St., Second tloo .abodeFlftb Street,
IE4LE:III4I2N FOREI‘t.Bi Ni:Domer...ti-PEN xchange, Coin, 13ant Notes, and Governmeat tieourittes. oromutir attende.to.

01,11, SILVER, DERAIiiI%-,Weottidoatea of :nichtlinozz. enart.i/Liaaaater; CortiEcatoli,

7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons
end all other government barge,{ by11• WILL/A MS et CO.,r3L, , h4:6m .1 Wood Btreet, oorner of-Third,- -

I,l4llEs'
('IL")

PLAINTATIO7N
0 OFFEE

riIIKE HEST litrrEvii, RESTA Pil-.llL ante, f-tatitnere and Private Families lyenear!y /1./tt per oota.. by tom<
Gallica' Old Plantation ( °flee,'UIIII,O Old Plantat ion tout..• . ,Miller' Old Plaultat ton Collet',In place of other imported Coffees, such as Javaor Mocha. It halt boon fully tesmd side by sidewith the finest Java, and pro nounced fully equalIn uniformityof strength and richness of fiarur,so that we can. with more than usual confidence,recommend to our triendsand the publ:e our tineflavored

Old PlantationOld Plantation Conc..,Old Plantation Coffee,As our late invoices nre:by far superior toformershipments. The been-or kernel is full, plump,and very much like the Mocha or Mountain Cof-fee in shape, and when manufnettuted by our newprocess is decidedly preferable to the best gradesof Island Calico; sue we would aavom all whodesire a really reliable and healthy beverage, toDrink Wailes' Old Plantation coffee.Drink Wines' Old Plant/U.lOn Coffee,Drink Willem' Old Phonation Colte.
It ie packai Only in ate pound tin foil paca'-ge! 36 and 60 pounds !n a case; each packageharing a faz-Bilaile ofour signature, The

Old Plantation CoffeeIs for sale by nearly all the leading grocers andCountrystores tarougtiont the United etateS, at
80 Cents per round.

Liberal disconrt to theJobbing Retailer TradeThe old Plantation Coffee should be prepared thesame asaddition other pare coffee: goadherceam, withtheaddition 01 an egg, boiled with coffee willadd tench to theflavor.
Wright titill es .14trother,

ONLY MANUFACTUd4RSde4—tf 233.235, 337 West ington et., N. Y

FRANOIS COLLEGE
WIDER CAA OF lig FRAMUSTAM bROIOOS

nuiTITUIrioat, SITUATEDIN LORETIO, Cambria cour.ty Perst.pl-sante about four males from Cresson ;'ration, unthe direct, route between Philadelphia and Pit:L-burgh. was chartered in P358, with priviligea tooonfor the usual Collegiate Honors and D,erees.healthyaof the Collet:a tg one of the woein fennsylvanla—thlsportion of the Alle-gheny Mountains being proverbial fur its parewater, bracing air. and PI, area,/ana scenery,.The Scholastic year aorn:vencee on the YIR&I.MONDAY after the Isth of A UOUitiT, and analshout the 28th of JITZ ,Tit fedowtne. it Is divide lInto two Sessions. Students cannot return hem:hctween the Sessions. All the AI twatue necee-guy for Land Surveying. .Enrinoenng. Ab...min he famished by the insztnuon it: thedtudenta.
Instrumemtal ana Vocal Manic tottos no ext's;Urge...Cents will be admitted from etc tsews uagn of mflatood.Terme— and and Tui.U. OIL Pagel:de half Yearlyin advance..... ......

.... .
....... $ ranSurveying ana use of instruments, per an-MULL

20Clastleal end ModernLanguages, entre H8t dents spending Vaention at the College. 3)Referemee can be made to Woodt. Rev. Bisho pDomeneo, Rt. Rev. Bishop Philadelpthis-Rev. T. S. Reynolds, Lorettr Rev Dr, O'Hara,Philadelphia: Rev. Henry McLaughlin. Phila.delphiatitev. Pierce Mahar,.HarrisbaripN. B.—A beak runs daily to Loretta from Oressen.
satn.

111[CAN .110113114E,
180,S TH ,E LARGEST

bTON
AND BENT AR-ranged Hotel in the New England States, IDcentrally located, and easy of access irons all theroutes of travel. It contains all the modern Im-provements, and every oonvenience for the com-fort and accommodation of the traveling public.Tho sleepingrooms are large and well veal/acid;the suites a rooms are well arrange& and com-pletely furnished for latailies and large travelingparties. and the hours will continue to be keptass first a first-ohms Hotel in every respect.Telegraph in the house to all parts of the C01132-try. fiFTsRY RICE. Proprietor.Boston.Sept-1863. 5012:60nd

1AS AND STEAD PITTTING.--THENUR under igned is prepared to uzeon•e all or-dere for Gas and Steam }hung- Also, for &till
OIL REFINERIES.

. hmnithing and Bell flanging t.romptly at-tended to.
Mr. W. H. CRAUMEit i 2 foreman of the GasRdspair Shop.

FOLDING IRON BEDSTEADSleor sale also, TWO LATIZE;.
IN. I.7.XXBURG,Ldetanoth and boll ElEnger•

426 Tenn street.111----FAltg vA-Losvicirtril.4.iir.k...,Thefrom hating removed his Live.ry Stable from th,i rear of the Scott lions°, tonemthe corner (.1 Yirdt and ',Acta:el.: '-:,,, 1t. IV -(.gOOI3IVJ old stiimi.i.-z1 misted 1., b.unbt oar! ie 4.. AettittieaLho isb ittlo Lorbel u pea tun ,iilortxt:t no-Atalikoires hoot at it. ery et ez3uo.bierite& D.lliPtik il:La and all arrwo.etune.zta for fru 1nazis 'will •Leaci re La, 71Q,"=“111 : t t zqu•7l7.r 1IN I.:AL iLic /6' LS N.D. I

Y I\IO,RNIN
_

Banking Houses,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,OPF/OH Or COMPTILOLLEIL OF THE CITEHENOT,Washington City, Atm. sth, 18M.Wanness, By satisfactory evidencel'unfi beentieprafentelito hetInthTPOILBtIOVPVBURt4II, in the County of Allegheny and Stetof Pennsylvania has been duly organized undo'and aooording to the requirements of the &et ofCongress, entitled "an Aot to providea NationgiCurrency, secured by a pledge of United btattsStocks,and to provide for the circulation and re-demption thereof," approved Fatuity. Zth,BM, and has complied with all the Prolusions ofsaid Aot required to be complied with,beforecommencing the business ofBansihti.Now ,Trinagrortz, 1, Hugh McCulloch, &nit,troller of tho Currency,do hereby eartify.tbirt theBURGHST NATI'MAL BANK U Et TTS.-county ofAllegheny and State of-,, eon-s's/vont% is antaorised to commence the hazinessof Banking under the Act aforesaid.In testimony whereof witness my hand andseal of office, this sth day of Artgtat,lBe...
........,

SS{ Comptroller
HU(111 McCUIAOOIITot tbe CtuTetkoY.

The First National wankof Pittsburgh, Pa.,
LATH PITTSBURGH TRIM CORBY.

capital s4oo,ooo,witii privilege to increase to $1,000,000.
t•Pittst,..rgh Trast Company having Organ-ized under the act to prc.vide a :National Cur.rency under the title of the FIRST NATIONA LBAIN ii. uF PIT7BURGH. wOlll4 respectfullyoffer its cervices tlr a, collection of NiceDraf,s, of Es st . ya •Sc., receive urs,ney (.'ldepo:,..t. and buy and Eel Exchange on all partsof the •-ountry.

TrustC5oLl mCCoany fiLee its crt oandz..al.lt'ohne Pittsbuwilhlwo Lally° be a Ellfricient guarantee that bucu3sesentrusted to the new organization will receivethe acme 11'01210 attent ;o
Having a vey 01:13/V0 COrreapowlenae withBanks and Bar k er , thronghnnt the country. webelieve we ran r ffer tinuzus! faciiit:tes to thesewho do business with usThe business will be eon looted by the.:eam eoti3oers and directors

GREAT AMERICAN REMEDY

THEY ACT AS A CHARM

DR, kIAWEET'S TREATISE

2ewaro of all worthlesa IAsr- See that -tar's- r.a.t23 bo xbr.tt'n arzlilsi.sli Let orC, Sou buYA ddres< ENR V R. COSTAE,pri,,,,ral Lep. t, .I%.!l.rotidw-tr. 1`;. Y,sci- h c.)., and B. L.FAIINESIOCK IVltt.l(Nir.!e A.r.nta. Fitts'I.ttre. IP-,0-ndendAlp

FA.F3ER & CO

Z.li 14 -_;!?1!,z [i.:?;.neos
I 5.?"-. ip is r

SrbEfiett b4CYIIIH,i ,77 ,Z7, SILEA igi,Alak

Net/ 6tio Pe), E 1 kzatskipaz Depot,
nr.L.V.44140C +l,

1LEd6.7ga.C71.•_1414 INDS OE:Stesm va.:4; tt•ree to OMhur...tre,l and tc, - s a 4.:n.:ad lopriet j.l - .; : 16F,
•AvO Part/outs." z;:.ro Lon e„;.::ettgotion Of11120110 E as I hfban rl,r7 ter trig: slid lothprlßht. TaCiRF ecd . r..ithave Cn ri head, eall.ne.l an.; raj thiD-ment st slaw, aotiot. Pt.zia 4r.d 13:ilors cloven
Alto. e., trot, ,c..erstol7.Wrough: lroz. ; . Ii"revery. variety, and N: a inue afaature ofWooloh Molninors a:2l Cards.Our 1:7- -or ro.antlia3tnr,ad of tha boot '4=l3 tY (f materkiP, and r'matedIn all =gee to Rile fafactl LI--4WB-Urdars fre:z. part) of 1.4 P oQn.ocryhad prt,Dt.l7 • fal:dkw

STEAX WAGON WORKON HAND AND MADE 10 ORDER
WAGONS,

CARTS.
WIIEELBARROWS,

SIORE ritucKs,HAY AND STRAW CUTTERS.
C. COLEMA,oti27-Iyd Mari, n Avettue,Alle-hony City

J. DUNLEVY,
Grocer,

NO. 4 DIAMOND,
my.24zlydAw PITTSIx URGE(' PA

MA-STIC CIEaIEBiT

T. F. WATSON,
ME a. IS I C W OFiIiF.
Isprepared to Cement the exterior of buildingewith improved Mastic Cement, cheaper and Era-Perior to any done heretofore. This cement hasno equal: itforms a solid and durable adhesive-ness to any surface. imperishable by water orfrost, and equal to any quality ofatone.The undersigned 1.8 the only reliable and prao-tioai workman Ittjk.lB cement in this city.I have applion this Ceiscnt for the: °einggentlemen. whom the public are at libertyDtowre-fer to :

J. Masan residon3e Perm street, finished. 5 yrcJas. McCandless, Allegheny, do 5 yraJ. ii. Shoenberger,Lawrenceville. do 6 yreJ. B, McCord, Penn street, do 4A. Hoeveler. Lawr ce: ,110, do g yrsGirard Douse Pittsburgh, do 5Bt. Charles 13 do 5 yri
yrs

Address Wam'oing'on ii tai Box 71166,Pittsburich P. 0. 10b20.1.vd
ALI. PAPER.

FOR Al Tr.M‘IC nF IRt,3,

A completeassortment rt beva ti "al

PAPEU HANGINGS
Of ail iitYleS. at r ,rices lower than can be againoffered. For sale durtici the seac.ott

W. P, iefARSIIALLI
11-00 d Street

UST RECEIVED-
Laird's P.icam the c..tmplexietiand skin.
Drake's genuine Plantation BittersAycr's Cherry;Pectoral and narsai.arili a..Mrs. Alien's flair 13e2corer and Zy:Dbrosum.Wiahart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial.Bagan's Magnolia Balm.ei-earling Ambrosia tar tile ifair.Lioldoway's Family Mod:c,nes,Linasey's Improved Blood &larchall of Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines,Pure Glsaortae and kinneyGlycerine Cream and e.ad Cream, for chappedhands, face, &a., at

GEO.
Abolwale and Retail KELLY'S

oc2i No. 69 Fader-al st, Allegheny

SAVE YOUR GAS 13Y USING GLEA-son's Anti-Flickering, American and Imper-ial Has Banters, a sure saving of twenty-fivo per.cant.. The Anti-Flickering is :glut the thins for'Are ()Mee. Call and see them burn at the GoaFitting and Plumbing Itetablishment of
WELDON k. KELLY,

DO'S 169 Wood street.

B s bbie—primo Roll Batter,•.• • •
1 bbl " Freah Packed Ba tter,4 kegs "

Just received and for sale by
FrEZARARIMIRCeIasoBo' • omelet Market-kW Ittestrests

Medical.
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

HARVEY'S 'CIIfiNO DUNA
FEMALE PILLS•

11_1.AVE NEVER YET FAILED(WHENremovingections have been strictly followed.)in difficulties arising from
OBSTRUCTION, OR STOPPAGE OF NATUREOr in restoring the system to perfect health whensufferingfrom Spinal Affections, Prolactrus Uteri,the Whites, or other weakness of the Uterine Or-Pals- The Pills are perfectly harmless on theconstitution. and may be taken by the most thefetuale.s without canakg distress ; at thesame time

By strengthening, inylgorattng, and restoringthe sys:-.no a healthy condition, and by bring-ing on the monthly period with regularity, nomatter from what canon the el, traction mayarise- They ahmtid, however, NOT be taken thesrst three or our months of pregnancy. thoughsafe at any other time, as tniseerractre would bethe result.Each box oontains GO Pills, PRICE, UNEDOLLAR.

_ .
On Diseases ofFemales. Pregnancy, Miscarriage,Barrenness, tterility, Re:Toluetion, and AbusesofNature. and emphatically the LADLES' The I -VATE MEDICAL A DVPdP,R, a pamphlet of70Pages seat free tn any address. kix cents re-claimed to fleY postage-

I:ES-The Pills and Look will be sent by mail,CODLaent.L.lly. when desired, stoungLY SSA LSD.and prepaid en receipt ofmoney byJ. BRYAN, M. D., General Agent,Na, 7t3 Cedar street. New York.V4._F01,1 hi' ail ~,- ~:ii: .i: ,a; Dreggiit3..I(,stspti Fi•ebi inik:. ,_ ,UrSISt. oorber of theDiamond and Market,_„ ;:gent f T Pittsburgh,oog-emd,tw

•Forßu ii finscSca An EA BeLllngs,Mothein Fun, )4 uoicno, , Inabn•co Piants, Fowls,Anima:a,
Put up in 2,0, ',C/O and 51 borp, bott,e6 andflasks; ;iul and $.5 11a.51c.i; fur I.lc.tel: Inatl-tutione, &e.
"Frey from Po;noa
Anal/ infailitl9 ramoul;ez known."

dar.ger,•:;- t, rho human Family..."Itat,,c.mc outer, thotr hole=to .118."Al4- Sold whnThsale in all larva oiticH.44. .1:1 hi a!1 Drurz.Ats and Dello-; erarT-wheee.
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'taken to the city, if they ir)rantlymake an flc-t rf,r hc-ihsrutrain. Hasa wee'i3rynrd thatthe engines m;ght tint fr'nf it TVLI
could get started aar c t you
start without taking a n childwith you," shouted Carta:. '•%Vrap np,wrap up close," shouted B•itterlield, whojin hi s anxiety for others, forgot himselfa.:rd froze his face, nose and ears, and wo•

------___=men and children undertook the terriblepassage. Cold as it was in the car, thosewho had, not had occasion to expose them-selves to the storm previously, knew lit-tle of the ordeal through which theymost pass in order to reach the othertrain. Strong men fell by the way—frailwomen dropped down unable to step, andwere caught up in the strong arms of menand hurried to the cars insensible. Child-ren, half-clad, were rescued Walf•fsceen.Few who attempted the journey escapedbeing frost•bitten. Whits noses, ears,faces, and hands marked most of theCentral passengers and many of the South-ern ones, who had nobly rendered aid inthe transfer. The scene in those cars, astoe frozen passengers were helped in,beggars description. Men with frozenfeatures reehed out for snow with whichto extract the frost from the feet andhalide and feces of the women and child-ren, forgetting their own condition untilmade conscious of it by the painfultingling which follows neglect in suchcases. Children crying, women moaningand fainting, men shouting and rushinghither and thither, with snow and liquors,the rush of cold air through the opendoors. the signal shrieks of the engine,t'.o anxious inquiries of friends for friends,of mothers for children, of children fortheir mothers, combined to make an im-presslon that will render the first day ofthe new year 1864 ever memorable toii.oeci who were present. Two or three61Ctt and wounded soldiers and one or' twt,~,pmee w-re left, on the Michigan Can-tr,,i train, with two or three train hands'o r•rovide. for their comfort. One womanend given her eldest child, a girl of twoand a half years, into the hands of aStrong man to carry. He had depositedtee ied,l safely in the train. The;,,other attempted to follow with ahe' e ef four months folded to11. 7 hreasi. She found she could not endnrr, it and returned whence she came.Lied so mother and child were separated.ILe latter suffered less than the motherpr,:, ably, for wrapped in a heavy shawlshe soon fell asleep,and woke to be care;11':y fed and nursed during the succeedingnignt by Mrs. G. of this city. The Mich-:gan Southern train drawn by the three..,g:nes, started with the added freightfor the city. Few of na dreamed thatt'r,ere would be serious detention further.Hope of seeing home and friends andreaching ceralortabla .quarters, revivedthe fainting and animated all. Butscarcely three miles had been passed be-fore the train soddenly stopped. Whatli thC` matter? "Hers are two Rock Islandines arc zeu up." was the reply. In af.-r.; minutes word carne back from the,te:_age -lir that the engineer had said,a,. seventy live engines could not draw1..- ran through to Chicago—it was eobsdly drifted. Another vigilant person~nt, ,.unced that the three engines hadt,..en detached from the train and goneOn to the city to break the road and getfour more to help them to draw the train.h. Hope of help and an early arrival in..,,-. o,ty did not die oat with this an-lICUth lit cent. The cars were not venti-lated with Rutran'e ventilators, and thoseat I,F. who had been eo ventilated congrat•,lated each other in this change of atmos-phere. The hours passed in interchangeof experiencea among the passengers ofilieetwertrainez- liewaseeeeported later inthe afternoon that the three engines hadfailed in the effort to break through tothe city, and that Conductor Curtis, ofti P Southern train, and one or two othermen had gone on afoot to get help. "WeSr,. to stay here to-night," was first lookedei. I then spoken by each psesenger to the..,:n,r. There was a passing away ofine cheerfulness. The stomachs of=most0:-,'1,2 passengers were empty. The chil-dren were restless and fretful. Womenerre exhaueted with tasting, fright and`rout. What about fuel was the question.It was soon solved, for a strong voicesaid, '• We shell soon be out of feel. Wemust stay here to-night, and fuel must beprovided before dark. Here a fence tob,., broken up, and yonder, on those Rockisland engines, is wood and coaL We:nest get into these cars, gentlemen, orfreeze. Let us go at it--comet" Andnen who had kept close before began to1.-e' the pressure of this appeal. Howmuch woman's eyes can del They lookedii re min's faces, and asked, are you arrial.l?" And to prove it, men unused toexpc,sure, who never handled an axe,Lever carried burthens, rushed into thee.orr, and worked like heroes. But a•,,a' could exercise in this terrible ex.-,:suet tve wind bat a few minutes at a time,and volaideera were compelled to re-enlist. e..eral times before the needed supply;-r the night was secured. There weresome selfish ones who cuddled up closewife iii themselves and let others provide,the' they might enjoy. No one envied,t;u--r enj,..yment, however. Again lunch ,ba=kats were explored fur the childrenti.;n I ;Ito faint. Again was the caution re• , 1p! -.If :2. concerning too hot fires, and the'; .e. ere et burning cars and freezing andIrr-zen freight covjured up to prevent thetr.,;s:,Lious feeding of stoves. Theere-Ights were ilosed. The women, said,-Yes, let ti suffer a little cold ratherrims tone- ,ne danger of being withouti•liifer,' • Acid a man was placed at eachie.:, to watth and feed it as it might berife :o do so,
!he day went out into dusk ien theder r of the second car was threiten openanti a muffled figure, white with froat andBnrW, entered and thrilled all present withthe acuounceenent—"l em here with ateam sad provisions from the city. Thereore two more teams coming somewhere onthe prairie, but it is getting dark, and theycannot find the train in the face of thestorm. I want men to build a fire in therear of the car as a beacon and signal forthose teams." A halfscore of men vol nnveered, when exclamations of surprise,admiration and gratitude echoed from theheart of every person who hadthoughtfullyrealized the danger we were in. The firewas lighted, and about eight o'clock an.other team or two came by ita guidanceto the comfort and relief ofthepaesengers.The saudwitches, cold chickens, turkey,duck, e.c., werequickly distributed amongthe hungry ones, who ate and wondered,and Rtlen,iy thanked the men who havetries braved the storm to give them aidand cheer, We learned that ConductorCurtis and elr. Barnes had reached thecity and given tidings of our condition;1 that the former gentleman was badlyieee-ea, and the latter had returned togui is Messrs. Hough am, Manchester, ofthe Southern road, and others to the train.:-.everal teams had started, bin two orthroe had reached the train; and bow anyhuman being could live to ride in such aI stnral such a distance, and face it, was amatter of astonishment to all. The at•tempt of the teams to return to the cityow ,::alt failed, we learned SaturdayImornlog, and two or three ladies, whotutee with them, were badly frezen be-fore reaching shelter. Friday night waspassed in comparative comfort. Bat fewI elcet, I think. The fires were sufficientto warm the cars, and closely crowded In ;the seats,'We watched over the women andlittle ones, and waited for day to dawilie 'Toward morning the ',howling 'of thewind ceased; the now ceased filtering-la II through thercreviceN-And the-bright mega Itold 08 that the storm hadspettt ifs, angeri I'ThereWas joy ataonglthelliOssittgini 4 1

AT THE

general waking up followed. Saturdaymorning came, with a further distributionof food, and a vigilant lookout for tome'signs of help. About eight o'clock att ea-gine was seen approaching us from theeast with a snow plow. Before tenor clocicit had reached and hauled ns back to 'the 'Jnnotion, where we found two or threeother trains waiting to go in. Abouttwelveo'clock it was announced thatpleighsfrom the city had arrived, chartered bythe railroad company, to convey such pas-sengers as did not choose to wait for theroad to be broken to Ulich's Hotel.These we-e soon crowded, and after a te•dious, cold ride, were safely set down atUlich's, where the chilled and frozen-re—-ceived every attention from the hospitableproprietors, who refused to receive moneyfor the comforts:provided.Such is the hasty record of the way theold year closed and the new year beganwith these of us who were on railroads inthis great storm.

A HAPPY NEW
.11YEAR:

9r1)(4ItT"t7"oekv d PTenb oFf2anmashail better the eomplutentand call

AT 78 MARKET STREET;Where they willfloii a imitable arliele for •a handeome

New Vears' Present
We enumerate enly a few artiCles, vir

Ladies' and Gents' Dressing Cases,
Fancy Jewelry Cases,

Rosewood Work Boxes, set with Shells,
Jet and Steel Breastpins and Ear•ringei

Splendid Photograph Albums,
Ladies' Traveling SatehelniPearl Port Purees,

Perfumery Cases,
Lace and Embroidered

Collars and Sleeves,Head Dresses,

Skating Caps, Nubiaa,
Hoods, etc., etc.,

'Wholesale and Retail.
ItirACRIIII c& GLYIEDIVA;,,

7a MARKET .STREET,
Between Fourth and Diamond.a==.----

MINAS AD NET YEARS'
PRESENTS.

Albums fielding 50 Pictures,
$2 90.

Albums Holding 40 Pictures,
02 25,

Alburtis Holding 24 Picture*,-11111',16
Albums Holding 12 Pietures,

50 Cents.
Cali and examine tho CHEAPEST and BESTSTOCK of ALBUMS in the

TWO CITIES,
Photograph Cards in variety.

A large asgortniteut of
nooks, Magazines, :Paper., and Sta.foreale at

JAMEST. SAMPLE'SBook and Periodical Depot.dels-Imd 85 Federal et.. Allegheny MY,

NEW CARPET STORE,
We shall sell during abo present oma. IstW 110LICSALE and ESTAIL

Without any Advance lu Price.
Afall line of

CARPETS,
FLOOR OLL CLOTHS,

In Amato 3 to 21 ft wido
Woolen Draggeta and Crumb Cloths,

WINDOW SHADS,
Pablo and Plan 9 Comers

Bugs, Mats, StairRads, de..
These goods have advanced in first haefisfromTEN to TW.151,4TY-FIVE pgp UEN7 withinthirty days, and arenow selling at •
LESS TRAR MARV.lACTRESS& .Plll6O
Ourstock is aunt et entirely new: anhavinitbeenpurchased within ninety Alm fey eaeb, at theVery lowest pHcee of thenat.

WEARIANO COLAS CO.
Nos. 71 und 78FIFTH IT.,

Between Poetoffiee and'Disinitoh Buildingn0,6

NEW WINTER WOK

WECALL
tiou t7bnyers to <wokATTER""

GOODS.
All,thelnewest Miss of&rein cod dometta

CASSIMERES AND COATINGS.
With a lameand choice selection of

SILK AND CAST EN VESTMIS,
W. H, WORE & CO.,

143 FEDEILiti, EiT/BaCirs
corner Market Square; Aileithen,
OUSE FOB SALE.-

No. 114 Elm St., 6th Ward.
desira

Thu property isoneoffe most conottlettidblinhits. Thelot extendstrem Rim to Congretee treat. The houseis a t*onary brick. containing six soma, beaidelroom, wash house,bake holmeupi.liehtlar and pantry 'Khans ia Wool" Incrikk-yard. and a brick stable freak*, ettOmisreosWitsThehosuserappliea wittrerak-hotand-ohlat waterhal, painted andaraMedimafesnUme-nmezusntedwith marble mamma; property alfln Q. eon•diiion. price
. 11.ROORin- • ROr OD ' •Raidand the balance two ttionlarainutdrunt the

_uoicie
wokzasiiiten:Sustreetkred. anaANtorci t•
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